Classroom Express
lsalinas@auburnac.org

Important Dates
 Thurs. – bookmobile
return only
 Fri. – 11:30 dismissal
 Mon. – no school

Week of May 20, 2019
Here’s what we’ll be learning this week:
ELA: writing evidence for claims, reading fables
Math: 2nd: 3-D shapes, partitioning shapes into halves,
thirds, and fourths
3rd: describing and classifying polygons; triangles and
quadrilaterals
Science: what plants need, how seeds move

Words Their Way
Red group – review of long
vowel patterns

Social Studies: how we learn about the past
Religion: the Church through time

A Note From the Teacher:

Yellow group – words with wa,
al and ou
Green group – adding –ing to
VC and VCC words
Blue group – words with er and
ear making /ur/ sound and
words with ear, ere and eer
A sheet of words will come
home that the students will
need to cut apart and practice
sorting at home. They will be
tested on the skill Friday.

Book orders are due Tuesday. This will be the last book order
of the year, so if students have not use their certificate yet
they need to use it on this order. Let me know if you need the
code.
Thursday we will only be returning bookmobile books. I will
hold on to the students’ library cards for next year, I’ll pass
the third graders cards on to Ms. Richards. If you would like
your child’s library card to be returned to you for the
summer, please let me know.
Next Tuesday, May 28, Ms. Tami from the Think First
Program will be here to give each second and third grader a
new bike helmet.
The students have two more weeks to reach AR goals. The
last day to test is May 31.
Mission Statement: Auburn Area Catholic School with our parishes
and families as partners, empowers each student along their
academic journey to develop their God-given talents and to become
a lifelong disciple of Christ.

